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Abstract 
    Background: Believability and thoughts are considered as the pillars of behaviors over time, and anxious feelings are a risk factor for 
mental disorders, especially during the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic. This study aimed to explore the thought believability 
and anxious feelings of COVID-19 among infected and healthy families.  
   Methods: In this hospital-based matched case-control study, health surveillance files of COVID-19 patients were collected from 
January to June 2021 and were analyzed statistically. In this study, two questionnaires of demographic characteristics and the 
Believability of Anxious Feelings and Thoughts (BAFT) were used. Data were analyzed using the One-way ANOVA.  
   Results: Of 600 participants, 300 (50%) were PCR-confirmed and 300 (50%) were non-infected. Overall, 163 (54.33%) of infected 
people were male, 146 (48.67%) single, and 156 (52.00%) government employees. The results showed that the mean scores of physical 
anxiety (PA) and negative evaluation (NE) in the case group is significantly higher than the control group (P = 0.001); while emotional 
regulation (ER) in the control group was significantly higher than the case group (P = 0.001). 
   Conclusion: Having high believability to the risks of COVID-19 may be a predictor of preventive behaviors in individuals. Worrying 
about COVID-19 can increase the perceived risk of a pandemic in societies and consequence, increase the general public health. 
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Introduction 
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a contagious 

disease caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coro-
navirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), that was first reported on De-
cember 31, 2019, in Wuhan, China, and  after a while be-
came a pandemic with economic, social and health conse-
quences (1-4). The severity of the disease now appears to 

be more severe than originally estimated (5). As of October 
28, 2021, about 245 million people worldwide have been 
infected with the virus and about 5 million people have lost 
their lives (6). Environmental and genetic factors have been 
suggested as the disease's plausible risk factors (7-10). 
Common symptoms of COVID-19 include fever, dry 
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↑What is “already known” in this topic: 
COVID-19 is one of those conditions that, due to its prevalence, 
can lead to changes in the believability of thoughts and 
subsequently create feelings of anxiety in all areas, especially 
psychological problems, and many studies have not been 
conducted to confirm this issue.   
 
→What this article adds: 

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to changes in attitudes and 
believability of thoughts, followed by anxious feelings about the 
disease. This change in attitude and behavior is an important 
predictor of preventive health behaviors for controlling the 
transmission chain of this disease, and having believability 
about this disease can help health policymakers to manage the 
risks of this pandemic and increase public health.  
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cough, ground-glass opacities in CT scans of the lung and 
increasing CRP levels (11). Also, this epidemic has af-
fected people's believability and attitude (12-14). The 
COVID-19 pandemic can create far-reaching consequences 
for individuals. Beliefs become habits and even personality 
traits and manifest themselves in their behaviors. Some 
people continue to resist being firm and not changing their 
believability (15). There is ample evidence that people with 
anxiety disorders are immersed in metacognitive beliefs. 
Furthermore, anxious feelings and emotional regulation 
(ER) skills are very effective in predicting social anxiety in 
individuals, so findings indicate that reassessment and anx-
ious feelings are important psychological components in 
predicting social anxiety (16). According to cognitive the-
ories, anxious feelings resulting from the evaluation of neg-
ative cognitions about emotions are called anxiety, which 
is a factor in creating risk and therefore persistence of anx-
iety. As a vulnerable factor, anxious feelings are related to 
other mental disorders such as borderline personality disor-
der, substance abuse disorder, and especially depressive 
disorder and depressive symptoms (17). Thoughts' believa-
bility can be the basis for the formation of behaviors over 
time. On the other hand, there is a reciprocal relationship 
between behaviors, beliefs, and attitudes, but they do not 
simply change when beliefs and attitudes shape behavior; 
Unless significant changes occur in the context in which 
these beliefs are formed (18). COVID-19 is one of those 
conditions that due to its prevalence, can cause changes in 
thoughts believability in all areas, especially the psycholog-
ical area, and obviously believability will change through 
this. Changes in attitudes and beliefs at different levels can 
change the type of coping methods, which in turn will lead 
to the formation of newer coping methods for life events 
(19). Perceived believability and perceived threat have 
been shown to be important predictors of health behaviors 
(20). A previous study found a direct association between 
the preventive believability of COVID-19 and perceived 
severity and sensitivity (21). Adequate knowledge and be-
lievability about COVID-19 have also become common 
among students and have had acceptable performance (22). 

Given that thought of believability and anxious feelings 
about this disease can be an important predictor for preven-
tive health behaviors to control the transmission chain of 
this disease, having believability about the disease can also 
help health policymakers to manage the risks of this pan-
demic and increase public health (23, 24). Therefore, the 
aim of this study was to assess the thought believability and 
anxious feelings of the COVID-19 virus among infected 
and healthy families. 

 
Methods 
Study setting and design 
This is a matched case-control study conducted in the 

northeast of Iran. The study was approved by the THUMS 
ethics committee (approval No. IR.THUMS.REC.1400.002) 
and followed through the Strengthening the Reporting of 
Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guide-
line. The sample size was calculated at a 95% confidence 
level based on paired sample t-test was 600 persons (300 in 
the affected group and 300 in the healthy group) and based 

on similar studies (25-27). This study is based on the health 
surveillance data acquired from the hospital and health da-
tabase, spanning over a six-month period from January to 
June 2021. Patients in the case group were selected based 
on common symptoms of fever, dry cough, and bilateral 
ground-glass opacities in CT scans of the lung and in-
creased CRP level. Also, in order to further clone the case 
and control groups, the control group was selected from 
other families of covid-19 patients.  

Inclusion criteria were: satisfaction with participation, 
ability to read and write, and access to WhatsApp Messen-
ger. Exclusion criteria were: having a history of anxiety dis-
orders, taking sedatives in the field of anxiety, and incom-
plete response to the questionnaire.  Three hundred families 
with cases of COVID-19 with positive polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) tests at the THUMS hospital laboratory was 
registered in the database during the study period. Only pa-
tients with at least one positive PCR test at the outpatient 
clinics or hospital wards of the THUMS were included. 

Matching was performed based on demographic charac-
teristics including age, Gender, Marital Status, Occupation, 
and Education, in two groups of damaged and healthy. 
Also, To further match the case and control groups, the con-
trol group was selected from other families of covid-19 pa-
tients. Individual matching was carried out for the residence 
place. In addition, an effort was made to match the date of 
diagnosis of the infections. However, if it was not possible 
for the same date, we selected controls from the nearest 
possible date of diagnosis. The sample population in case 
and control groups were selected by random cluster sam-
pling through health surveillance in the north, south, center 
and east of the city. The request for cooperation and the link 
to the electronic questionnaire was sent through their mo-
bile phone numbers. Other inclusion criteria were consent 
for participation and ability to read and write, and exclusion 
criteria included no history of anxiety disorders, no use of 
sedatives in the field of anxiety and incomplete response to 
the questionnaire.  

 
Data collection 
The demographic information of participant was retro-

spectively obtained as an electronic questionnaire. Demo-
graphic data included age, sex and occupation. Addition-
ally, marital status and education level data were also rec-
orded. To ensure identifying infected and healthy people, 
the question "Have you had Covid-19 in the past, based on 
laboratory results?" was used at the beginning of the ques-
tionnaire. Also, the instruments used included the Believa-
bility of Anxious Feelings and Thoughts Questionnaire 
(BAFT) by Herzberg et al. (16). This questionnaire 
measures the level of belief of each person on a Likert scale 
from 1 (I do not believe at all) to 7 (I completely believe) 
in each phrase. This questionnaire had 16 items and three 
subscales. Herzberg et al. examined the validity of this 
questionnaire so that the factor structure of this question-
naire showed three factors: physical symptoms, ER and 
negative evaluation (NE) (16). 

The internal consistency of this questionnaire for healthy 
and anxious people was 0.90 and 0.91, respectively. 
Cronbach's alpha coefficient as well as the retest coefficient 
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of the questionnaire, were 0.82 and 0.81, respectively (16). 
In Iran, the validity and reliability of the questionnaire were 
investigated by Soltani et al. There was an internal correla-
tion between the BAFT and its subscales, and its reliability 
using Cronbach's alpha and the test-retest method were ob-
tained at 0.82 and 0.81, respectively (28).  

 
Statistical analysis 
Descriptive statistical analyses (frequency and percent), 

and univariate analyses were designed using SPSS Soft-
ware (version 16) and GraphPad Prism (version 6). The 
normality of data was checked by Kolmogorov–Smirnov 
test. Univariate analyses were conducted using either the 
chi-square test or Mann-Whitney U test or Student’s t-test 
to assess the association between demographic factors and 
case or control groups. Parametric approaches were applied 
for normally distributed data (e.g., Student’s t-test or One-
way ANOVA) and non-parametric methods were used 
when data was not normally distributed (e.g., Mann-Whit-
ney U or Kruskal–Wallis test). All the statistical analyses 
were 2-tailed and performed at a 5% significance level.  

 
Results 
During the study period, 600 matched pair individuals 

were included in our study (300 in the case group and 300 
in the control group). Table 1 is related to the descriptive 
statistics of demographic variables in the two groups. Of 
the cases and control group, 163 (54.33) and 128 (42.67) 
were male, respectively. 

According to Table 1, the highest gender in the case 
group was male (54%), the highest in the control group was 
female (57%), most of the case group was single (49%), 
and most of the healthy were married people (42%). Most 
of the individuals in the case group had governmental jobs 
(52%) and the most jobs in the control group were also self-
employment (43%). In addition, the education of most of 
the case group was a university degree (49%) and the edu-
cation of the control group was a diploma (42%).  

Based on Table 2, there was a significant difference be-
tween the case and control groups in physical anxiety (PA), 

NE, and ER (P = 0.001).  However, based on the mean 
scores, PA and NE in the case group were higher and emo-
tional adjustment in the control group was higher than in 
the case group. The median and interquartile range (IQR) 
of the variables of NE, PA and ER in the two groups of 
infected and healthy are described separately in Figures 1 
to 3.  

We found significant differences in the mean of NE, PA, 
and ER (P < 0.001). In addition, there are no significant 
differences in the mean value for dependent variables, PA 
and NE, in various categories of the study between groups. 
However, there was a significant difference between the 
mean values of the indices in the case and control groups’ 
categories.  

 
Discussion 
The results of the present study showed that single indi-

viduals had the highest percentage of case groups and mar-
ried individuals had the highest percentage in the control 
group. These results were consistent with the study of 
Singh et al., which showed that the level of stress and dis-
ease in single nurses was higher than in married nurses (29). 
Explaining the low level of anxiety and less illness in mar-
ried nurses during the COVID period, it can be said that 
married nurses are more likely to be in the family after work 
and will be supported by their spouse and even children 
(30). With family, they experience less anxiety and stress 
than single nurses. Our study was also in line with the study 
by Li et al. that married people experienced more stress 
than single people. The reason for the difference in results 
can be the differences in the living environment and the 
concerns of each group in their community (31).  

The results of our study also showed that the education 
of most of the case group was a university degree (% 49) 
and the education of the control group was a diploma (% 
42). These results are consistent with another study, which 
found that stress and anxiety predisposed to disease were 
higher in people with higher education (32). Ahmed et al. 
stated that despite their high level of knowledge and prac-
tice, physicians and dentists around the world experience 

 
Table 1. Characteristics of study participants according to case-control status  

Variable Case, N (%) Control, N (%) P-value 
Gender Male 163 (54.33) 128 (42.67) 0.162 

Female 137 (45.67) 172 (57.33) 
Marital Status Single 146(48.67) 107(35.67) 0.413 

Married 79 (26.33) 126 (42.00) 
Other 75 (25.00) 67 (22.33) 

Occupation Governmental 156 (52.00) 78 (26.00) 0.436 
Self-employment 63 (21.00) 129 (43.00) 
Homemaker 81 (27.00) 93 (31.00) 

Education Under diploma 69 (23.00) 97 (32.33) 0.642 
Diploma 84 (28.00) 125 (41.67) 
University degree 147 (49.00) 78 (26.00) 

Age, Mean ± SD 35.25 ± 1.65 31.64 ± 1.83 0.135 
 
Table 2. Mean of dependent variables in case-control groups 

Variable Case, Mean ± SD Control, Mean ± SD P-value 
Negative evaluation 24.98 ± 1.91 20.94 ± 1.67 0.001 
Physical anxiety 34.90 ± 2.50 33.59 ± 2.44 0.001 
Emotional regulation 21.70 ± 1.65 24.38 ± 1.66 0.001 
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anxiety and fear at work due to the effects of COVID-19 
disease on humanity (33). Maybe this result is due to the 
high level of literacy in these people which allows for a 
proper analysis of the stressful situation, and this plays a 
role in increasing the rate of disease in them (30). 

Another finding showed that men had the highest per-
centage (54%) in case groups and women had the highest 
percentage in the control group (57%) and were consistent 
with the results of the study by Lau et al., which showed 
that women performed better than men in COVID-19 pre-
ventive behaviors (34). One of the reasons for this finding 
is that women are more responsible for their own health and 
that of their family members (35). 

Regarding the incidence rate and employment status, the 
results of the current study showed that the highest percent-
age of infected people were government employees (52%) 

and the lowest percentage were Self-employment (21%). 
The results of this study were consistent with the previous 
study (36). Explaining this finding, it can be said that peo-
ple who were self-employed probably observed more pre-
ventive behaviors than other occupations, and mastery of 
the personal work environment seems to be one of the rea-
sons for this finding. The results of our study showed that 
there was a significant difference in the variables of PA, NE 
and ER in the two groups (P < 0.001). Also, according to 
the results, the mean score of PA and NE in the case group 
was higher than the control group and the mean score of ER 
in the control group was higher than the case group. These 
findings were consistent with previous studies (31, 37-39). 

The emergence of COVID-19 and its rapid spread leads 
to increased PA and impaired health in the community (31). 
People who are physically concerned about their health are 

 
 
Figure 1. Differences of dependent variables in case and control groups. PA and NE values in the case group are significantly greater than that of the 
control group. On the contrary, ER value in the case group is lower than the control group, ***P< .001. Horizontal lines represent the group median. 
Student’s t-test analysis or Mann-Whitney U test was conducted in the comparison. 
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more sensitive to their physical signs and symptoms, which 
in turn increases their anxiety and stress (40). PA is a com-
mon reaction to pandemic diseases that is more common in 
the early stages of the disease (34). In creating PA, misin-
formation about COVID-19 plays an important role in cre-
ating extreme health behaviors and vulnerability. These 
people endure excruciating stress and suffering due to the 
magnification of their physical symptoms (40). Therefore, 
one of the reasons for the higher score of PA in the case 
group than the control group was high anxiety and magni-
fication of physical symptoms. People with various anxiety 
disorders experience high levels of NE and anxiety (41). 

NE is a class of conscious thoughts that revolve around a 
specific topic and cause the person to be exposed to various 
stressful situations (42). Therefore, due to high anxiety in 
the case group, the mean NE score in this group was higher 
than the control group. 

Positive ER strategies are negatively related to anxiety 
and negative cognitive ER strategies are positively related 
to anxiety (43, 44). Emotion regulation has an effective role 
in predicting COVID-19 anxiety (39). When people expe-
rience a lot of negative emotions, they face more difficul-
ties in performing their behaviors (45). Therefore, people 
in the case group had lower ER than the control group due 

 
 
Figure 2. Differences of dependent variables in case and control group’s age and marital status category. By box and whisker plots. There are no 
significant differences in the mean value for dependent variables, PA, NE and ER, in various categories of the study between groups. Ns is P>0.05. 
Median, lower quartile, upper quartile, Min, and Max values showed in plots. One-way ANOVA analysis or Kruskal–Wallis test was conducted in the 
comparison. 
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to having a lot of negative emotions. Previous studies have 
examined various dimensions of the believability of the dis-
ease and its relationship to psychological and health out-
comes, so it seems that disease believability as a presuppo-
sition for people with COVID-19 can determine and help 
behaviors related to the health and control of the lack of 
believability created by this disease in the future (22). 

Given the strengths of the study, its limitations should 
also be considered. One of the limitations of the present 
study is not separating patients in terms of disease severity 

and disease stage, which is suggested to be considered in 
future research. Another limitation of the study was the 
lack of similar studies at the time of the study, so we used 
similar studies on influenza. In addition, another limitation 
was that the sample was scattered, and to minimize this, the 
postal code of the regions was used to send a questionnaire 
by SMS. The online questionnaire, in addition to the many 
benefits it has, especially during the outbreak of COVID-
19, may not be available to everyone, especially those with 
low literacy and those who do not use a smartphone. This 

 
 
Figure 3. Differences of dependent variables in case and control group’s occupation and educational status category. By box and whisker plots. There 
are no significant differences in the mean value for dependent variables, PA, NE and ER, in various categories of the study between groups. Ns is 
P>0.05. Median, lower quartile, upper quartile, Min, and Max values showed in plots. One-way ANOVA analysis or Kruskal–Wallis test was conducted 
in the comparison. 
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study can be used as a guide for developing and implement-
ing health education programs about COVID-19. 

 
Conclusion 
Believability about a threat can predict preventive behav-

iors toward that risk. Most people in the community are 
aware of the risk of COVID-19 and consider themselves 
exposed to it, so if people have a high degree of credibility 
and believability over COVID-19, they are more likely to 
observe preventive behaviors. Therefore, by designing ed-
ucational programs by educational managers and clinical 
instructors, deeper believability can be created in the com-
munity. 
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